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Scripture and Church in the Later Middle Ages 

The Canonist "Panormitanus" and the 
Problem of Scriptural Authority 

The ecumenical discussions of recent 
years have made it apparent that one 

of the major issues-if not 1h11 major is
sue-between Roman Catholics and Prot
estants is still the problem of Saiptural 
authority. In the dialog with Roman 
Catholics we are confronted with what 
appears to be a dilemma. Roman Catho
lics ·will ask this question: How is it pos
sible to preserve the purity and plenitude 
of revelation and even the very authority 
of the Saiprures without the magisterial 
authority of the church? 1 Protestants, on 
the other hand, will reply: How can the 
freedom of the Biblical Word be safe-

1 Cf., e. ,g., M.-J. Yves Conpr, 0. P., L, 
Trtlllilion •' l,s 1,,-;,;o,,,, I (1960), II (1963); 
Eqlish edition: Th• 111 • .,,;,., of T,,-hio•, 
tmm. A. N. Woodrow (New York, 1964). 

Dr. Herl'll4nn B. S,hii11le, sttttlietl theoloi, 111 
th• 11ni11ersili11s of M11in:r, Heidelberg, 11ntl 

Kial. H• btls sfff!etl 11s n 11smlflnl fll 1he 
B11n.g11liul R•surr;h Cn1111r 111 Heidelberg. 
His fi•lil of sp11ci11li%111ioo is 1h11 Ref ormfllion 
ntl 1h11 t,os1-R11/orm111ion 11r11. lo 1h11 Uni1etl 
S111111s h• 

btls 

b11m " 11isi1i11g le,1t1r11r di 
Braum Unill11rsi11, Boston Colhge, 11ntl 

W111hm11on Unill11rsiPJ ;,. SI. Lords. H11 
s.,.,,.s tll t,,11st1111 11s 11sso,;ill111 t,ro/11ssor of 
Ch11r,h His1or, 111 Bosloo Coll11ge, wh11r11 h11, • c.,,,,,.,_,,, 11111,h11s ,11/0,,,,,.,ion his1or, 111 " 
Romn C.1holit: in

-llil#lion. 
Th11 11,;,;o,n

t,,n,,i,,g ,.,,;,z. flNIS origin11ll1 t,,11sm111tl 111 
• """'" 1111 Co,,,;o,,J;,. S .,,.;.,,,, ;,. 1h11 st,ring 
of 1966. 

HERMANN ScHUBSSLER 

guarded if it is subjected to the interpre
tation of an infallible teaching authority? 2 

(We may omit from our discussion the 
problem of oral tradition, which has lost 
some of its importance thanks to the Sec
ond Vatican Council's discussions of the 
constitution de di11i111, rtJ1Jel11Jio,zo.) The 
ecumenical relevancy of this dilemma has 
motivated church historians on both sides 
not only to turn once more to the begin
nings of the conuoversy in the 16th cen
tury but also to investigate the possible 
roots of the dilemma in an even earlier 
period. Indeed, the controversies of the 
Reformation era cannot be fully under
stood without taking into acount the late 
medieval background, an era hitherto all 
toO often neglected. However new and 
original some of the reformatory insights 
might be, the reformers' theology was de
veloped within and, of course, often in re
aaion to the late medieval conrext. Lu
ther's principle of so/a scrip111rt1 was cer
tainly inspired by his new evangelical the
ology of the Word. Nevertheless, it re
fiects a problem that had developed to

wards the end of the Middle Ages. A num
ber of recent studies, notably the works 

I Cf., e. ,g., K. E. Skydsgurd, "Tradition uad 
Wort Gocies,'' in S,hri/1 ••tl Tr-"iliolt (ed. 
Ecumenical Council of Churches, Geneva: 1963), 
p. 154. Cf. also die penetrarins article of J.-L 
I.euba, 'Tradition uad Tradirioaea,'' in the same 
volume, pp. 9 If. 
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PANOB.MITANUS AND SCllIFilJllAL AUTIIOR.ITY 23, 

by Paul de Vooghr, George Tavard, and 
Hcilco Oberman,3 have called attention to 
the fact that the "mutual inherence of 
Saipture and Church" in the early and 
high Middle Ages gave way to a divorce, 
a mutual opposition of these authorities 
in the centuries preceding the Reforma
tion, not only with the so-called prereform
ers but also in "orthodox" Catholic the
ology. It will be the task of further re
search to establish to what extent the un
solved problems and conflicting solutions 
of the Late Middle Ages influenced the 
conuoversy of the 16th century. Luther's 
Saiptural principle, its genesis, its founda
tion in the medieval concept of Biblical 
authority, and its relation to the reforma
tory docuine of justification sold fide will 
certainly demand particular consideration 
or mther reconsideration in this conrext. 

The following pages will be limited to 
the discussion of one of the links con
necting Luther's appeal to the Saipmres 
with late medieval thought. At the begin
ning of the conflia with the Roman au
thorities Luther justified his appeal to the 
overriding authority of the Holy Saipmres 
by referring to a leading 15th-century 
canonist, Nicholas de Tudeschis ("Pan
ormitanus," 13~1445). Between 1518 
and 1520 Luther repeatedly cited a pas
sage in which Panormitanus stated: "In 
a matter of faith, anyone of the faithful, 
if armed with better reasons derived from 
the Old and New Testament, must be 

a Paul de Voogbr, UI 10.,"1 tU M tloemu 
elJnlin•• tl'.,-is l.s 1blolo6i,nu a XIV• 
sUeJ. •I a tUlnd "• XV•, 19,4; Georae Taftrd, 
Hal, IVril 

or 
Hal, Cb.,,b (New York, 19,9); 

HeiliD A. Obermaa, Tb. H-•n of M.n.,,,,J 
TIHoloa (Cambridse, Mus., 1963) • pp. 361 ff. 
(pp. 363 If., aidcism of Taftrd'• and de 
Vooabt'• tbeaea). 

preferred to even the pope."• Surprisingly, 
this statement of Panormitanus has not yet 
been subjeaed to closer cxam.inatioo 11 

( which may be due to the traditional Prot
estant distaSte for canon law). True, Lu
ther's reference to Panormitanus may have 
been accidental, although it seems that it 
was something more than just a diplomatic 
move. At any rate, the theory of Panor
mitanus cannot be considered to be the 
source of Luther's Saiptural principle. Yet 
it deserves our interest, if only because it 
reveals a tension in late medieval thought 
which in some ways anticipated the coa
uoversy of the 16th century. We will try, 
then, to analyze briefly the teaching of 
Panormitanus and its canonistic and theo
logical background. The theory of our 
canonist may be summarized as follows: 

( 1 ) Neither the pope nor the senen.l 
councils are infallible in matten of 
faith. 

( 2) Only the universal church u a whole 
enjoys indefectibility and inerrancy. 

( 3) Under certain conditioos the univer
sal church may be represenU!d by 
only one sioale faithful 

( 4) If armed with better authorities caken 
from the Scripmres, anyone of the 
faithful will have to be preferred to 
a pope or a council in a matter of 
faith.a 

• 1• eo•en•nlib.s ffe/n, •lilml tlia•"' •'"'" 
,riHli •ss.l ,,_f•n""•"' tliao ,.,_, si ;JJ. 
.,_.,., ••liorib•s mio,,il,.s •on ., ••lnil 
t•1l•m•11li. C. l, X, I, 6, cir. by B.oland H. Bain
ton in: "'Probleme der Lutberbioarapbie," Z... 
lb.r/orseb#116 Hnl• ( 19,s) p. 27, n. 10. 

a Even the cuonmic: amlpia of Knut \V. 
Norr, Kireb. - Koail l,n N""'-1 tU T.u
sebis (1964), pp.131 If., does not lead ua much 
farther. \Ve hope ID ducua the theor, of 
Panormi1an111 at sicaa:r leqtb on another oc
casion. 

• Cf. the diaum quoced in aoce 4. Tbe whole 
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236 PANOllMITANUS AND SCRIPTUllAL AUTHOB.llY 

It may come as a surprise that a leading 
medieval canonist denied the infallibility 
of the pope and the councils. However, 
this theory was in accord with a canonistic 
tradition that went back to the early com
mentators of the DeDrelnm of Gratian. 
The canonists knew that in Christian an
tiquity there had been geneml councils that 
had not been accepted by the whole church. 
But more important: the canonists tended 
to ascribe infallibility only to the congre
gtllio fiaeliNm as a whole without develop
ing a consistent theory of the participation 
of the hierarchy in this infallibility. It is 
true that in the 13th and 14th centuries 
some advocates of unlimited papal power 
advanced theories supporting papal infalli
bility. However, even theses writers tended 
to link the papal authority with the author
ity of the church universal in one way or 
another (for example, through the college 
of cardinals or the general council). More
over, they toO shared the prevailing canon
istic view according to which the pope 
could fall into heresy (Sj P11p4, c. 6. D. 40) 
even in his official pronouncements. The 
power of supreme jurisdiction and infalli
ble authority were still regarded as two 
distinct factors. T 

pusqe is deed br Norr, pp. 104-106. Here 
Panormiranus men chat • heretical pope cm be 
jacfaed br • tow1cil, that, however, • council cm 

err u well u the pope (n:ference m c. 1. D. 20 
and c. 8, 11. C. 36. q. 2), and chat it is possible 
poll HN ~ Chnsli -~• ;. ,nao solo, 
iY poll f1ffllW •II tliaN, poll P..s •n U/idl 
;. ffd.-, '""' uu .. iHrsiltdu ,,,,.,, nntl.r. 
;. --, solo .;;s ,-"'""""" e1e. 

7 Cf. especiaJJJ Brian T"iemeJ, Po"""4tio,,s of 
IN Cortdlw Tlnor, (Cambriclse, 1955); Wal
ler Ullmann, T6- G,ou,1/J of PII/Hll G,,.__., 
• IN MitUu ~•s (London, 1955), and T6-
0ri,-s of IN Gntd Sd,;n,, (1948); Micbael 
W"db, T6- ProW.. of s-.,-17 ;. IN L.l.r 
MitUu A.ps •.. (Cambriclse, 1963). 

To understand this situation we must 
take into account the difference between 
the medieval and the modem approach to 
the problem of infallibility. In a period 
of relativism and skepticism like the 19th 
century the problem was how to safeguard 
the heritage of truth in an ocean of uncer
tainty. In the Middle Ages it was quite 
different. The problem then was whether 
and where a defection from a universally 
accepted truth was conceivable. But the 
possibility of such defection seemed remote 
since the whole church was anchored in the 
truth. It is not surprising, therefore, that 
up to the 13th century the problem of an 
infallible teaching authority did not receive 
much attention. It was in a period of in
creasing conflicts that theories concerning 
the system of authority in the church were 
elaborated. 

One of these theories came to be known 
as the conciliar theory since it provided 
the theoretical basis for the conciliar solu
tion of the problem of the Great Schism 
in the late 14th and early 15th centuries. 
In its various forms it was accepted by 
many, including Panormitanus, who was 
a prominent figure at the council of Basel 
According to this set of ideas, the church 
is a "corporation" (similar to a cathedral 
chapter, for example). The very notion of 
the "mystical body" implies the corpora
tive character of the church. The power 
that Christ gave to the church resides ia 
the communion of the believers as a whole. 
True, the pope is the divinely instituted 
head of the corporate body of the church 
militant. However, his is in a certain sense 
a delegated authority, which under certain 
conditions can be revoked by the members 
in one way or another. This might oa:ur, 
for example, in the event of papal heresy 
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PANOllMITANUS AND SClllPTUllAL AUTHORITY' 237 

or even schism. In that event, the power 
of the head would devolve to the members, 
that is, to the church universal or its rep
resentation in the form of the general 
council. The "conciliarists" were, however, 
divided over a. number of important ques
tions. For example, did the genera.I coun
cil fully possess the power of the whole 
church, or was its authority only 11 relative 
one? Panormiranus was of the latter opin
ion. He therefore denied the infallibility 
of the general council. Another school of 
conciliarists held that 11 general council 
could claim infallible aud1ority on grounds 
of 11 sufficient representation of the church 
universal 

There was still another school of 
thought, although it was not of great in
fluence in the period of conciliarism. Ac
cording ro what can be called "moderate 
papalism," only pope and council together 
enjoyed infallible guidance by the Holy 
Spirit in matters of faith and morals. There 
were almost no advocates of an isolated 
papal infallibility in this period.8 It is a 
fact of great importance that in the course 
of the 15th century no agreement was 
reached as to where the infallible teaching 
authority of the church resided. Despite 
the defeat of conciliarism and the resur
gence of papalism around the middle of 
the centuI)', the conBicting schools con
tinued to exist. This was a striking mani
fesm.tion of what Joseph Lortz has called 

a Swprisiaslf, the hismry of the idea 1111d 
nodon of infallibility bu been widely nesJ,eaed 
bJ both 

Catholic 
1111d ProlaCIIDt church hismri

llDL A useful, however brief IUIYCJ' on the no
tion of infallibility in the la1er Middle All,U can 
be found in Paul de Voosht, Bspiss• ,,,,.. 
nflll,. s,,r 1- "'°' i1': L'ir,/.;JJ;l,;Jiu tU l'B1lis• 
(Cbeftcope: 1962), pp. 99 ff. 

the lack of clarity in late medieval the
ology.8 

The same can be said with respect to 
another area of late medieval thought, the 
discussions concerning the relation between 
"Holy Writ and Holy Church" in 14th
and 15th-century theology. While the can
onists concentrated increasingly on the 
problem of authority in the church, the 
theologians began to turn their attention 
to the church a.s the regult, ,p,o:xif'fld folsi, 
that is, to her function of interpreting the 
Holy Scriptures authoritatively and of wit
nessing to their authority. Of course, both 
Thomas Aquinas and John Duns Scorus 
had already had something to say on this 
subject.18 However, it was not until the 
14th century that this problem became the 
subject of frequent discussion. It was then 
that theologians began to a.sk the question: 
How can we know with certainty that the 
Holy Scriptures contain the divine revela
tion? By way of example, Durandus de 
Sancto Portia.no, a French theologian of 
the early 14th century, gave the following 
answer: We know this since we believe 
that the church cannot err, inasmuch as 
she is guided by the Holy Spirit. There
fore, the veI)' first thing in the order of 
things we believe is that the church is 
guided by the Holy Spirit.11 This answer 
was widely accepted although it was not 
without hs aitia. Gregory of Rimioi, for 

• Cf. esp. IM R•fONlllllio,, ;,, Dnt11dJ'
C,th ed., 1962), I, 1. 

10 A aood IUIYCJ' of the schowdc debaca 
appean in Josef PiDli:enzeller, 06••--• fltlll 
Tb.ala,- -1, m um JG /o"""1Ns D11111 
Seo,,u (1961), pp.56&; cf. mo Albert l.aq, 
Di# lb.alo,udJ• Pmw,,.,,i.m iUr .,;,,-Jm. 
lidJn Sdlol.slM (1964), esp. pp.197 &. 

11 ID IV S..,.,,,_,,_ Ulwol nsol.llosu, 
Paris 1508, LUI dist. 24q.1, fol 290 TL 

4
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238 PANORMITANUS AND SC1UPTURAL AUTHORI'IY 

example, an Augustinian theologian of the 
14th century, maintained that there was 
only a practical priority of the d1urch. He 
referred to Augustine's famous statement: 
Ego f/11'0 wtmgelio non crctlerem, 11isi me 
u1holiue eeelesi11e eommo11ere1 ttttelorilas. 
According to Gregory this meant that the 
church was nothing but a UNia 111011cm 

that induces acceptance of the authotity of 
the Bible but neither establishes nor con
firms that authority.12 The reference to 
Augustine recurs again and again in later 
debateS. In fact, the late medieval discus
sions of our problem are largely identiaal 
with the bist0ry of the interpretation of 
Augustine's srarement.13 In addition, the
ologians customarily debated the problem 
in terms of the following alternative: 
Which do we have to believe more ( CNi 
fllllg,I er.,J.,,tl•m): Holy Writ or Holy 
Church?H 

The majority of theologians was inclined 
to make the authority of the Bible de
pendent on the approbation of the church. 
Hereby it wu implied by many ( Gabriel 
Biel, for example)111 that the authotity of 
the Bible derived from God but that the 
church declared this authority and, of 
cowse, interpreted the Saiptures authori
tatively. Then, however, another question 
arose: How can we know with certainty 
about the infallible authority of the 
church? Some replied (for example, Pierre 

u L,a,- n,pn l. L s.,,,.,,,_,,_ (Paris 
1"82), P.r. q. 1 a.rt. 2, foL A 5 .rb. 

u Cf. Taft.I'd; Oberman. 

H B. g., HauJ of Gbenr; see Taft.I'd, pp. 251. 
Thu hypotbedcal alreraadve wu taken up b, 
manr omen lare.r oa. Ic appean nm ia CIUIODis
dc wridqs. Tbe author of chis anicle hopes 1D 

be able 1D pmenc a lutftf of mese discuuiom. 

u Cf. Obe.rmaa, pp. 393 ff. 

d'Ailly): 18 The infallibility of the church 
is a conclusion from the Saiprures. In 
order to avoid a vicious circle, others 
maintained ( for exnmple, Alfonsus Tos
tarus )11: The infallible authotity of the 
church is ,per se nola independent of the 
Bible. This idea could be further devel
oped. Sylvester Prierias, Luther's early ad
versary, insisted: TI1e Scriptures receive 
their suengrh (robur) from the doctrine of 
the Roman Church,18-a. statement shock
ing to Luther. 

Reviewing these debates and develop
ments, we are confronted with a somewhat 
paradoxical situation in the late 14th and 
early 15th centuries. On the one hand, we 
can observe a growing tendency among 
theologians to emphasize the role of the 
infallible teaching authority of the church. 
On the other hand, this very authority is 
being rendered uncertain by the continuing 
tensions and conBiets concerning the posi
tion of pope and council in the church. 
Appropriately, a theologian of the 15th 
century wrote: "Even though the authority 
of the church is so great that it cannot be 
defined exhaustively, we must be careful to 

establish what the term church really means 
in this contcXt." 19 • 

Panormitanus held, as we have seen, that 
ultimate authority rested only with the 

church as a whole, that is, with the whole 
community of believers. In matters of faith 

111 Q••nio,,•s lllfl•r lil,ros ,.,,,.,,,.,,,,,,, 
(Suubours, 1490), LI. q. 1 art. 3, foL C4. 

1T D•/ffllon#W1 0/1#11, t. 24, p. 118 L 

11 D• t,o,•1141• #¥Pt# Jit,/olfll (1518), /-. 11..n,.,,. ,m;,,,,.. 
19 llapbael de Pomuio, (Pseudo-Tunece

nwa), D• t,otm.t• ,.,- d ~ 6--" 
IMdllhU, ed. ]. Friedrich (Iamb.ruck. 1871) 
p.84. 
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PANOllflTANUS AND SCllIPilJllAL AUTHORI1Y 239 

neither pope nor council could claim t0 

enjoy the infallibility of the whole church. 
This solution was somehow complicated 
by the fact that our canonist subscribed to 
a theory that h:is been called the idea of 
the "remnant church." According to this 
theory it was possible that in certain pe
riods of history the church might be found 
only in a few remaining faithful Christians 
or even in one sole individual. The idea 
of the "remnant church" was popular with 
some nominalistic theologians (for exam
ple, William of Ockham) .20 It can, how
ever, be traced back to the High Middle 
Ages :?t and even to Christian antiquity. 
There was, for instance, an old tradition 
that during Christ's Passion only the blessed 
Virgin preserved the true faith and there
fore represented the church-a model and 
warning for later Christianity.:?:? This idea 
can also be found in canonistic thought 
where it was combined with the "corpora
tion" theory.:?:! Accordingly, Panormitanus 
taught: It is possible that the ius ,mi11n
sit111is, the right of the whole corporation 
of the church, may rightfully be retained 
by only a few or even one sole remaining 
faithful Of course, one will ask immedi
ately: How can we know eventually who 
those remaining true members of the 
church are? Where, then, can the true 
voice of the church be found? 

At this point Panormitanus leaves us 

:io B. g., Di,,101,u, I, 2, 25 (Goldut, Mo,,.,_ 
w S. R. L Tome II, 429) : I• .. o solo flOI•# 
sun IOI• ffeus •eeusiM, etc. 

lll B. g., Bonaventura, OP.,• 0•'"", t. 'IV 
(Quaracchi, 1889), p. 10, L 

ll2 Cf. Yves Conpr, Incidence ecdEsiolosique 
d'un thmie de dmrion mariale: Mll.111•1 u 
s••e• nli,;.•s•, VII ( 1950), pp. 277 If. 

21 Tieme,, Po""""1io,u, etc., p. 204. 

without an answer. We have reached an 
imp:isse. The very notion of the universal 
church seems to evaporate, so to speak. 
However, in this situation Panormitanus 
directs us back to the objective sources of 
the Christian faith as the criteria of truth. 
It is here that the authority of Scripture 
enters - or reenters - into his considera
tions. Discussing the authority of the pope 
and of the councils, he affirms that someone 
who h:is the support of Scripture is more 
to be believed than erring popes or coun
cils. He does not discard the authority of 
popes and councils. But he denies their 
infallibility and wants to subject them to 
what could be called the corrective norm 
of the Bible. This is the meaning of the 
statement Luther referred to. In other 
words, the Bible must be the supreme 
standard; in case of diS1Lgreement, the bet
ter reasons based on the Bible must prevail. 
This idea, too, was not entirely new. It is 
rather a reformulation of an earlier canon
istic theory et and points to a continuing 
tension between Biblical authority and the 
authority of the church in medieval canon 
law. Without discussing this phenomenon 
in detail we can observe that in the crises 
of church authority in the late 14th and 
early 15th centuries something like a Scrip
tural principle emerged in the canonistic 
doctrine of Panormitanus. Of course, it 
was not a reformarory or even prercforma
tory "Scriptural principle." The hierarchi
cal structure of the church was left intact 
by Panormitanus. Nevertheless, there was 
something revolutionary about it. It under
mined the concept of a teaching magis
terium by giving doctrinal authority vir-

H Cf. Charles Munier, us sosrus ~ 
'l••s i• iroil ti• l'S,lis• ti• Vlll• 11 XIII• sUd. 
(Mulbome, 1957), p. 187. 
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240 PANORMJTANUS AND SCllIPTURAL AUTHORllY 

tually to "anyone." And it did not provide 
an answer to the questions of how and by 
whom the ''better reasons" of the Old and 
New Testament could be judged and esmb
lished as such. Nevertheless, the theory of 
P:mormiamus went uncondemned. In fact, 
there were contemporaries of P:mormimnus 
who propounded ideas not dissimilar to his. 
For enmple, Pierre d'Ailly, the French 
Cardinal ( 1350-1420), also denied papal 
and conciliar infnllibility and insisted on 
the possibility of revision of conciliar de
cisions in conformity with the law of 
Christ.25 And DO less a person than Thomas 
Netter, the great aitic of Wycliffe, main
tained that the theology of the church 
fathers was a more certain path to Scrip
tural uuth than the councils.20 

Even 
more significmt was the faa that 

the theory of Panormitanus was carried 
over and banded down in many canonistic 
and theological manuals of the later 15th 
century, even on the very eve of the Refor
mation. It is beyond the scope of this 
article to discuss these works in detail. 
Let it suflice to mention just one name. 
namely Peuus Ravennas. a professor of 
law at the University of Wittenberg 1503 
to 1506. He discussed the problem of a 
possible coofila between a papal pro
nOUDcement and the statement of a church 
father ( in other words. the problem of the 
relatioa between the teaching magisrerium 
and theology). His solution was this: In 
such a cue the pope must be followed un
lea dM- scatcment of the church father is 
supported by the authority of the Old or 

• See apeciaUJ D'AW(1 a,,.nio i,, .u
,-ril, (Joe. de.. app.). 

N Dode[ M ..,...,._ IJn ffd.d# 
l»IN ... (Venice. 1'71)1 p.216 L 

New Tesmmenr.27 This was again an affir
mation of the superiority of Biblical au
thority over the papal teaching authority. 
However, this was by no means the most 
influential opinion voiced on the eve of 
the Reformation. It will be remembered 
that in the 15th century there was a re
surgence of what is cnlled papalism. One 
of its proponents was Juan de Torquemada, 
who wrote the famous S,mima de 11ccl11da 
(a document in the nature of an ecclesiol
ogy) • According to Torquemada it is the 
pope rogether with the general council 
who enjoys the infallibility granted to the 
church. He admits d1at one single individ
ual may meli11,s sclllirc, that is, "think more 
correctly" in a matter of faith and d1ere
fore have the right to contradict the pope 
or the council. However, this possibility is 
limited to the deliberations of a council 
before the decisions are made. The final 
decisions of a plenary council, that is, of 
pope and council aaing in conjunction, 
are irrevocable.28 

There was also an influential conciliar 
school, whose center was the University of 
Paris, which defended the infallibility of 
general councils independent of papal in
tervention. The two schools had in com
mon their insistence on a theoretical prior
ity of "Holy Church" over "Holy Writ." 
That is, the Holy Scriptures must be inter
preted and attested to authoritatively by 
the infallible teaching authority of the 
church, whoever it was who exercised the 
supreme authority. Nevertheless, it re
mains an important faa that side by side 
with these currents of thought the uncon
demned view of Panormitanus not only 

n Alp1M1H1 .. an•• (L,om. 1'11) fol. 
4Tb/5 2L 

II Cf. L III c. 64 ud 65. 
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continued to exist but also sened as a .kind 
of corrective Scriptural principle. On the 
eve of the Reformation, therefore, the sit
uation in theology and canon law was still 
confused. 

New elements were inuoduced into the 
discussion of our problem in the 16th cen
tury. There was, in particular, the new 
understanding of the Word on the part of 
the reformers and a new awareness of the 
dimension of history on both sides. In a 
certain sense, however, the late medieval 
dilemJDll was only made more explicit and 
perpetuated in the controversy between the 
"religious parties" of the 16th century. 
While the reformers retained the idea of 
an infallibility of the church as a whole, 
they rejected the papal teaching authority 
and gready reduced the conciliar authority. 
A theologico-political consensus laid down 
in the confessions of faith was substituted. 
It could not prevent the Scriptural prin-

ciple from giving rise to further conflicts 
and separations. At the same time, the 
Catholic position hardened into a rather 
positivistic and legalistic reaffirmation of 
papal supremacy. There was, on the ooe 
side, freedom of the divine Word-but at 
the cost of unity and fullness of the Cath
olic heritage; and there was, on the other 
side, faithful preservation of unity and 
dogma-but to the detriment of the sov
ereignty of the Scriptures. 

Today the positions on both sides have 
been opened up to one another, so to speak. 
We have begun to listen to the aitical 
questions of those from whom we are still 
separated. There is hope that the ongoing 
ecumenical discussions concerning the his
torical and structural correlation between 
Scripture and church will contribute to 
a further clarification of the problem we 
have inherited from our forefathen. 

Bensheim/ Bcrgstrasse, Germany 
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